The active impedances of the elements of planar finite phased arrays of dipoles are investigated for excitations which produce either pencil beam or fan beam radiation patterns with low side-lobe levels produced by tapered excitations. It is found that with tapered excitations the elements impedances in the array change considerably with beam scanning when compared with the case of uniform excitation.
Introduction:
The active impedances of the different elements of a finite antenna array are important for impedance matching. These impedances change with beam scanning in the different planes and with the location of the element in the array. H-plane scan resistance and scan reactance increase with scan angle, while they decrease in E-plane [1] . The impedances of the elements and the current distribution on finite arrays show the presence of an interference pattern between two types of waves [1, 2, 3] . The first one is the radiated wave by the antenna with its scan angle. The second one is a traveling wave on the array surface, which could be a surface wave or a leaky wave [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] . For large arrays the elements impedances far from the array edges are nearly the same, thus this impedance is obtained from the solution of the infinite array problem which reduces to the solution of a single element problem. However, in order to find the elements impedances near the edges, one needs to invert the impedance matrix relating the currents and voltages in the array. For large arrays the matrix is huge, thus the elements impedances near an edge may alternatively be obtained by studying an array which is infinite in one direction and finite in the other direction in which scanning is performed [1, 2] . The periodicity in the infinite direction makes the elements active impedances in this direction to be similar, thus the problem reduces to finding the impedances only along the finite direction which leads to considerable reduction in the matrix inversion time. The direction with finite number of elements can be in the E-or the H-plane. However, this solution does not provide correct results for the elements near the corners. The published results for large arrays are mainly for finite by infinite arrays and uniform excitation of the array. This paper investigates planar finite phased arrays of cylindrical dipoles in free space, which may be backed by a ground plane to produce a beam in only one side of the ground plane. Emphasis is given to the study of the active impedances of the different elements of the antenna array with beam scanning in both the E-and Hplanes, including the impedances of the elements at the edges and corners of the finite array. The excitations used in the array produce either pencil beam for tracking radars or fan beam for search radars (cosecant pattern). The current distributions considered include a uniform distribution which is characterized by a narrow beam and high gain, and tapered distributions from the array center to the edges (pedestal and Taylor n ) to produce low sidelobe levels, which have a main advantage in avoiding jamming through the sidelobes. The effects of the tapered excitations on elements impedances and traveling leaky wave are investigated.
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Analysis of the array dipole impedances
Let us consider a finite array of M X N dipole elements at height 'h' above a ground plane as shown in Fig. 1 . The feed network for each dipole consists of a voltage source in series with a source impedance Z s . The equations for the applied voltages for the dipoles in the array can be written in terms of the array currents, self, mutual impedances Z ij and source impedances Z s as [1, 2]:
The phase of the driving voltage in the m th n th element in the array is expressed in terms of the scan angles 0 and 0 as: Proceedings of the 6 th ICEENG Conference, 27-29 May, 2008 EE056 -4 subtracting the source impedance from the total element impedance obtained by dividing the source voltage by the current. For maximum power transfer, the source impedance is taken as the conjugate of the center element impedance at broadside scanning (which is nearly equal to that in an infinite array).
Mutual impedance between two cylindrical dipoles and the used source impedance Consider two center-fed dipoles in free space having identical lengths and radii (2l, c).
The current on either dipole has approximately a sinusoidal distribution, namely for dipole 2;
( )
The vertical component of field at dipole 2 due to dipole 1 can be written as [6] . where the distances r, r1, r2 are from the observation point on dipole 2 to the center and the ends of dipole 1, respectively. The mutual impedance between the two dipoles is given by [6] (4) gives the expression for the mutual impedance. In the presence of a ground plane, Fig.1 , a term similar to E z is subtracted from it in which the distances are from the image source dipole behind the ground plane to dipole 2 (the image of a current parallel to the ground plane has a negative sign). The self impedance can be computed by considering the mutual impedance between coincident dipoles, where the current and field are considered to be on the dipole periphery and axis, respectively. In order to find the matched source impedance for the finite array, it is set to be the conjugate of the active impedance in the infinite array with zero scan angle. For a flat dipole of length 'a' and width 'b' (equal to 4 times the radius of the equivalent cylindrical dipole [7] ) this impedance is given by [8, 4] , 
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Voltage distributions used to feed array elements
The voltage distributions on the array elements used to compute the active dipole impedance, Eqn. (2), are now given.
A constant voltage distribution in x-and y-directions:
Non-uniform (pedestal) voltage distribution in x-and y-directions [8]:
m= -(M-1)/2 to (M-1)/2, n= -(N-1)/2 to (N-1)/2, M, N odd The cosine terms drop to zero at the array edges. Low sidelobe level Taylor n distribution in the y-direction This family of radiation patterns has the first n sidelobes nearly at a desired level R and all sidelobes beyond n fall off. The tapered continuous current distribution (here used as exciting voltage) necessary to produce this family can be found e.g. in [1, 4] Cosecant pattern in x-z plane For search radars with fan beam in the vertical plane, it is required that the antenna radiation field pattern should be proportional to the range R and hence to cosecθ to illuminate a target at a constant height with a fixed amplitude. The cosecant pattern is constructed from a number of beams pointing at different angles with appropriate amplitudes (Woodward-Lawson method [1, 4] ). Each beam results from a uniform current distribution on the array with linear phase distribution. The expressions for the resulting current can be found e.g. in [1, 4] .
Results and discussion
The calculated results are given along lines in the array in E-plane (x-direction) and Hplane (y-direction) at scan angles
. Cylindrical dipole length and radius are 0.486 and 0.002 , respectively, which correspond to the resonant length in an infinite array. Element spacing is 0.5 in both x-and y-directions. When considering a ground plane, the height above it is 0.25 to enhance radiation in the broadside direction. The number of elements in the array is mainly 51x 51. Figure 4 shows corresponding calculated results with a screen which leads to higher impedance level [6] . Figure 5 shows scan
Proceedings of the 6 th ICEENG Conference, 27-29 May, 2008 EE056 -6 impedance results in H-plane at scan angle Proceedings of the 6 th ICEENG Conference, 27-29 May, 2008 EE056 -7 an interference pattern along the array between two waves. The first one is a radiated wave by the antenna at ICEENG Conference, 27-29 May, 2008 EE056 -8 Arrays with tapered excitation Uniform excitation in x-direction and Taylor n in y-direction Figure 9 and Fig. 10 show elements impedances and the corresponding Taylor n excitation currents, respectively, at broadside scan angle ο ο θ 0 = for the array in H-plane. Comparing Fig. 9 with Fig. 3 it is clear that using Taylor n distribution in y-direction decreases the level of oscillations of the impedance. Figure 11 shows the elements impedances in the array at scan angle ο ο θ 60 = , in H-plane; a leaky wave is clear. Comparing Fig. 11 with Fig. 5 it is seen that as a result of tapered current in y-direction the level of the oscillation in the scan impedance is decreased and the impedance increases monotonically along the array. The latter trend can be seen in Ref.
[9] with tapered excitation. Figure 12 shows elements impedances at scan angle ICEENG Conference, 27-29 May, 2008 EE056 -9 Element number ICEENG Conference, 27-29 May, 2008 EE056 -10 Pedestal excitation in x-and y-directions Figure 13 and Fig. 14 show the elements impedances and the corresponding pedestal excitation current respectively for 21x 21 elements array, H-plane at scan angle ο ο θ 60 = with ground plane. From Fig. 13 it is clear that no leaky wave exists and the impedance increases sharply along the array. The increase of the impedance can be interpreted in view of the excited current in Fig. 14 . Due to scanning, the current in the array becomes asymmetric with small deviations from the symmetric form of the exciting voltage. However, since the current near the edges is small, the change in its value, though small, but it corresponds to a large ratio w.r.t. the symmetric shape, thus it contributes to considerable variation of the impedance from that of an infinite array. This effect decreases as the elements become far from the array edge. The abnormal impedances at the array edges may be improved either by increasing the current in the edge elements, which raises the sidelobe level, or by reducing the scan angle range. Figure 15 and 16 show the elements impedances in H-plane, broadside scan with screen on a line passing by the center of the array and on its edge, respectively. It can be seen that the impedances at the edge are slightly modulated by the pedestal excitation. This behavior is not found for uniform excitation in x-direction and Taylor n excitation in ydirection, in contrast with the pedestal excitation where tapering is in both the x-and ydirections. The impedances at the array edge are lower than those at the center. ICEENG Conference, 27-29 May, 2008 EE056 -11 Figure 17 shows the elements impedances at scan angle ο ο θ 60 = , H-plane. Comparing Fig. 17 with Fig. 5 and Fig. 11 for uniform excitation in x-direction and for Taylor n excitation in the y-direction, respectively, it is clear that the leaky wave is weaker with pedestal excitation (tapering in both x-and y-directions).
Cosecant distribution in x-direction (fan beam) and Taylor n in y-direction Figure 18 shows elements impedances for 51x51 elements array, cosecant excitation in x-direction, Taylor n in y-direction, at broadside scan ( 0 = θ ), H-plane. It is clear from the figure that the average level of the impedances changes to 57 Ω compared to a level of 70 Ω in Fig. 9 of uniform-Taylor n excitation. This is due to the implicit different scan angles in E-plane to produce the cosecant pattern. This also leads to irregular shape of oscillations of the impedances. Figure 19 shows elements impedances at scan angle°= 60 θ , in H-plane. By comparing Fig. 19 with Figs. 5, 11 and 17 for uniform, Taylor n and pedestal excitations in y-direction, respectively, it is found that the impedance level decreases and the oscillations are irregular. Figures 20, 21 show elements impedances with screen at broadside scan ( 0 = θ ), H-plane, at the array center and at the edge, respectively. The impedances are more regular and higher at the array edge. Figure 22 shows elements impedances at scan angle°= 60 θ , in H-plane with screen. Fig. 21 Scan impedance at array edge corresponding to Fig.20 Proceedings of the 6 th ICEENG Conference, 27-29 May, 2008 EE056 -13 
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Conclusions:
The active impedances of the elements of planar finite phased arrays of flat dipoles are investigated with free excitation. The excitations investigated produce either pencil beam or fan beam radiation patterns typical for radar antennas. Cylindrical dipoles (which may be used as equivalents to strip dipoles) are considered since their mutual impedances can be accurately and fastly computed using the simple EMF method with sinusoidal current distribution, which requires a finite integration. As the scan angle increases the mutual effects increase and the effect of the self impedance decrease. In addition, the presence of the generator impedance reduces the effect of the inaccuracy in the self impedance.
It was found that with tapered excitations the current asymmetry on the array when scanning off broadside leads to high and low impedances at the array edges and monotonic variation of ICEENG Conference, 27-29 May, 2008 EE056 -14 off broadside leads to high and low impedances at the array edges and monotonic variation of the active impedances along the array. The abnormal impedances at the array edges may be improved either by increasing the current in the edge elements, which raises the sidelobe level, or by reducing the scan angle range. With tapered excitations the leaky waves are damped, particularly for tapering in both E-and H-planes. The ground plane damps the leaky wave in the interference pattern. In the presence of scan the active impedances with different excitations are not the same due the increase of mutual effects when the beam is inclined in the presence of different current distributions, in contrast to broadside scan. The elements impedances on both edges and at corners of the array can be investigated, which can not be studied with the [published results] for finite-by-infinite arrays.
